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On the Consistory of Masters of the Royal Secret
Norman L. Hoff, Jr., 33º
Chairman, Valley Education and Americanism Committee

Often, when we read about the origins of our Scottish Rite and how it functioned in its early days, we
are struck by some interesting fact that we either previously overlooked or simply did not fully appreciate.
This happens frequently enough that we probably should assume that each time we re-read our Constitutions
and Statutes, or any of the many books and papers that have been written on the development and
contributions of the Scottish Rite; we will learn some new bit of information.
But sometimes when we read about a subject, we may focus on these small details, and find that we
have missed some of the larger and often simpler facts. I say this because I was recently asked by one of our
newer members about the name of our Valley’s senior Body: the Consistory. Well, that was a pretty basic
and straightforward question that I should have been able to answer, but I found myself replying: “Hmmm,
let me get back to you on that.”
Well, here is what I did to try to find the answer. I know that in today’s Internet-based world, no
question needs to go unanswered for long. So I started by looking at the Online Etymology Dictionary
which noted that the word was used to mean “secular tribunal,” from the French consistoire and the Latin
consistorium, which meant “waiting room, meeting place of the imperial council.” I consulted The Britannica Online Encyclopaedia which reported that “From the 11th Century…the Sacred College of Cardinals,
assembled in regular meetings called consistories, and became the normal counselors of the Popes.
Wikipedia explained that the name “consistory” was used in the 16th and 17th centuries by Protestant
churches as the name of its administrative office; but, as religious and state functions became officially
separated, many churches dropped the name “consistory.”
As interesting as all of this Internet information was, it really didn’t answer the question I was asked; so,
as we are admonished in the 32nd Degree, to “…read and study the books that have been written for
instruction in the Rite,” I searched for a more relevant explanation in The Constitutions and Regulations of
1762 which also appends the “Institutes, Statutes and Regulations.”
In these “Institutes” I found the following information:
“Article I. The Grand Inspectors General of the Order and Presidents of the Sublime Councils of
Princes of High Masonry are by imprescriptible title the Chiefs of High Masonry.
Article 2. The Tribunal that directs the administration of High Masonry, and constitutes the different
dependent degrees thereof, is styled the GRAND CONSISTORY.”
The remaining Articles, 3 - 10, detail the membership qualifications, officers, representation, and
quorum required for the conduct of business in a meeting of the Grand Consistory. It appears that this
governing body was the original form of what was restyled the Supreme Council by the Grand Constitutions
of 1786. Continued on Page 6

Personal Representative’s Message

Edmund Cohen, 33º - Personal Representative of the SGIG in Alexandria
It’s May – what a great time of the year. It reminds us that life is good and there is
so much to be happy about. There is great music to listen to, good books to read,
meals to share, teams to root for, and jokes to make us laugh.
Of course, we generally take all of our good fortune for granted. We rarely
consider how blessed we are to be free of pain – until we are in pain. We rarely
think how lucky we are to be able to eat whenever we are hungry and drink
whenever we are thirsty. But as we hear in a very poignant part of our ritual, “life
is uncertain.” We will at some time either lose our job or retire, and then that
support system will disappear. We may have children who grow up and move
away, we may be faced with divorce or the loss of a spouse, and there is much to
be concerned about as we grow older.
But there is one support system that will not fail us and that is Freemasonry, and the Scottish Rite – and that is what
is so special about our Fraternity. In both good times and bad we have in our Brotherhood, a second family.
But all too often, Brethren in trouble are reluctant to come forward, share their problem, or seek help. This is
understandable, because Freemasons are independent, and self-reliant. But all of us are subject to problems, often
not of our own making and beyond our control. And there is no shame in turning to the Fraternity. We are, after all,
a band of Brothers who care about each other.
The other side of the coin is that we each need to be more observant and more diligent about inquiring into the health
and circumstances of our Brethren. We are not mind readers, and we do not want to pry into each other’s affairs, but it
is quite proper to make inquiry if, for example, a Brother no longer seems to make it to Lodge or we notice other signs
that he may be having difficulties.
We have taken obligations to each other, subject to the length of our cable tow. But remember, the mystic ties that bind
one Mason to another are neither magical nor automatic. They are nurtured and strengthened each day by the actions
we take and the moral choices we make, and each of us has a role to play in bringing the high principles of our Craft
into everyday reality.
Of course, Freemasonry is not just for the tough times, it should be part of the good times also. And that is why there is
so much benefit in regular attendance at Valley meetings, at our Reunions, and at our social events. It is at these times
that we develop the friendships and build the relationships that will sustain us in both good times and bad.
In that regard, you will read in this Bulletin about our Ladies Appreciation and Widows Recognition Dinner on
10 May and our participation in the Supreme Council Web Event on 18 May, as well as our Valley meeting on 14 June.
[On a personal note, Gwen and I will miss the Ladies dinner because our daughter, Alyssa, is getting married that day at
West Point, NY.]
But there are many additional opportunities to participate. We are developing plans for an expanded Valley
Scholarship effort, upgrading our library, moving ahead with building renovations, and rounding out our Reunion
casts and support teams. We are looking for new educational programs and new articles for our Bulletin. In these
and so many other ways we need your help and input. If these or other opportunities sound like the types of activities
you would be interested in, just contact the various Committee Chairs, the Director of Work, the Secretary, or the
Assistant Secretary and they can get you involved. If you would like to become more active, but are not sure what
you want to do or how your efforts might fit in, just give me a call at 703-556-6536 or send me an email at
PersonalRepresentative@AlexandriaScottishRite.org.
Sincerely and fraternally,

Ed Cohen
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Master of Kadosh Message
J. Patrick Weyant, Jr., KCCH - Master of Kadosh, Alexandria Consistory
Just as the seasons are changing here in Virginia, and the weather becomes warmer,
so will the calendar heat up in the Alexandria Scottish Rite. In accordance with our
Masonic obligations and out of love for our ladies, we will be sponsoring a dinner in
their honor prior to our May 10th meeting. This is our annual Ladies Appreciation
and Widows Recognition Dinner. If it is within your cable tow, it would be helpful
if you could personally contact a widow and plan on bringing her to the dinner
along with your significant other.
Then on May 18th, the Grand Commander will be hosting, from 6 p.m. to midnight,
the annual fund drive to help finance the building restoration effort at the House of
the Temple (HOT). We hope you and your lady will join us at the Alexandria
Temple for dinner and then travel with us to Washington, D.C., and participate in
the festivities before returning to the Alexandria Valley.
Before our Valley meeting on June 14th, the Consistory in partnership with our Education and Americanism
Committee will be honoring a number of Outstanding Teachers. This is one of our community outreach
programs and one of the ways the Scottish Rite supports both our schools and our community. This also is
an event to which you will want to invite your favorite lady.
Later this summer, we will be traveling to James Madison University (JMU) in Harrisonburg, VA, to visit the
Speech and Language Clinic we support as part of the Scottish Rite’s RiteCare program. It is a nice drive and
we hope you and your lady will join us for lunch and a tour of the facility where you can see first-hand how
our contributions are put to work in providing critical help to children with speech disorders.
Please mark your calendars for the upcoming events and contact our Secretary, Ill. Dave Morris for
reservations at (703) 998-9044.

Biography of J. Patrick Weyant, Jr., KCCH
Brother Weyant was born and raised in Uravan, Colorado and spent his first 18 years in a town of
1200 residents, which is still a label on the map, but is no longer there. He attended the University of
Northern Colorado in Greeley and, after graduation, joined the U.S. Navy. After his Navy service, he
settled in Denver until 1990 when his company transferred him to Northern Virginia. He recently
celebrated 30 years with the banking concern he joined in 1982.
Brother Weyant was raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason in October 1996 in John Blair
Lodge and served as its Master in 2003. He joined the Alexandria Scottish Rite in 2005 and was
invested with the rank and decoration of Knight Commander Court of Honour in 2009. He is
currently serving the Valley as Master of Kadosh of the Alexandria Consistory.
Brother Weyant and his wife Becky have three children, including a son in Virginia and two
daughters in Denver, Colorado. They are the proud grandparents of 9 grandchildren ranging in
age from 14 years to 18 months.
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The Alexandria Scottish Rite Library
The Alexandria Scottish Rite (ASR) Library Committee has been hard at
work over the past year getting your library in order. In our last update in the
Bulletin, we reported that many of the older, non-Masonic books had been
cleared out to make room for new acquisitions. We've also taken an inventory
of our current holdings, and created a catalog which can be accessed in the
library committee part of the "members only" section of the ASR website.
Library patrons will find that they can now view an up-to-date list of the library’s
collection categorized under "General Interest" and "Masonic books," as well as
a further sub-categorization of topics for more in-depth book searching.
The Committee’s focus now turns to building up our book collection, and
we have created a "wish list" of books that we’d like to make a part of our
library. Our book acquisition strategy is built on the generosity of the Valley’s members, and so we’re asking
you to consider making a donation to the ASR library from the books on our wish list. This list can also be
accessed on the ASR website and you’ll find a wealth of Masonic classics that, if added to our collection,
would make our library one of the finest in the area.
Each Valley member is encouraged to peruse the "wish list" on the website. Perhaps you have books in
your personal collection that you might consider donating? Maybe your Blue Lodge has duplicate titles in its
library that it no longer wants? Perhaps you can go on a treasure hunt for us, and find some books from the
list in good condition and at a bargain price in a used book store or on the Internet and donate them to us. If
you would prefer to make a monetary donation and let us do the searching, an amount as little as $50 can be
used by us to find four-five high-quality books through online book retailers.
We’ll be keeping the "current holdings" list and "wish list" up to date on a monthly basis, so check back
often to see our progress and current book needs. We really appreciate your help and your feedback. So
email or call: John Tillery [jttillery@aol.com, (571) 451-9035] or Peter Terrill [mohrscircle73@gmail.com,
(703) 426-0126]. Thanks!

From the Secretary’s Desk

David C. Morris, 33º - Secretary of all Four Bodies
Congratulations to the Spring 2013 Reunion Class
We hope you will be at our June Stated meeting when we expect to have your rings,
patents, caps & boxes, available. I also would note that a few Brethren from earlier
classes have forgotten to pick up their rings, caps & boxes. Please see our Tiler, Ben
Browning, or me at the meetings to get these items, or you can arrange to pick time up
at other times. I try to be in the office M-F 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., but call first.
Alexandria Scottish Rite News: The latest information about the Valley is best found
on our Web Site so check it out at www.alexandriascottishrite.org
There’s a NEW CHEF In Town
The Ladies Orient Shrine, the group that provides our meals, has a new chef,
Lady Marlene Woods. Sample her cooking at our special Annual Ladies Night dinner before our May Valley
meeting. Lady Marlene can cook anything we want, so if you have a favorite meal let us know, maybe the
whole Valley would enjoy it.
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Alexandria Valley Participation in Supreme Council’s
House of Temple Event on 18 May
As part of the Supreme Council’s efforts to raise funds to restore the iconic House of the Temple in
Washington, DC, it is having its second annual web event – the 2013 Celebrating the Craft (CTC)
extravaganza on Saturday, May 18, from 6 p.m. to midnight.
The Valley of Alexandria is supporting this event in a number of
ways. We commissioned a team of our Brethren to script and film
a video on the Masonic career of one of our most distinguished
brothers, Illustrious Robert South Barrett. In his professional life
Brother Barrett was a newspaper owner, businessman and
philanthropist. He also was Grand Master of Virginia in 1942 and
Sovereign Grand Inspector General in Virginia from 1951-1959.
The film, which contains a very brief history of his life and
Masonic activities, has been selected for showing on the Internet
during the web event.
In addition, the Alexandria CTC Organizing Committee has planned a party at the Alexandria Temple
featuring a Boston Chicken dinner, a bus trip to the House of the Temple, and socializing amid the brethren at
one of the most beautiful and historic locations in the nation’s capitol.

The proposed schedule for the evening is as follows:
5:00 p.m. – Boston Chicken dinner at Alexandria Valley — Informal socializing.
6:00 p.m. – View web event opening on Skype connection in Auditorium.
6:30 p.m. – Bus departs Alexandria Valley for House of the Temple
7:15 p.m. – Bus arrives at House of the Temple
7:15 p.m. – 9:15 p.m. —Abbreviated Tours of HOT — and — audience participation in web event
9:15 p.m. – Bus departs House of the Temple for Alexandria Valley
10:00 p.m. – Bus arrives at Alexandria Valley
10:00 p.m. -12:00 p.m. – Ice cream and cake. View webinar in auditorium. Show Robert South Barrett video
and interviews with Alexandria film crew

Participation will be by advance ticket purchase. Cost will be $50 per person and will cover all food and
transportation and amenities. The residual amount remaining after cost (est. $35 per person) will be donated
to the House of the Temple Preservation Fund in the name of the Alexandria Valley. Contact the Valley
Secretary by 15 May to reserve and purchase your ticket.
SCOTTISH RITE CLUBS
The Blue Ridge Club met in March at the IHop Restaurant (15271 Montanus Drive, Culpeper, VA 22701),
and everyone so liked the new venue that the Club decided to make the restaurant its new permanent meeting
location. The Blue Ridge Club will meet on Monday, May 20, and on Monday, June 17, at the
IHop Restaurant. Reservations are not necessary.
The Shenandoah Valley Club’s May meeting will take place at The Butcher Block Restaurant in Stephens
City on Wednesday, May 22, (reservations are not necessary) and on Wednesday, June 26, at the Lodge in
Woodstock. Reservations for this meeting are needed by June 21.
The same format is used by both clubs: dinner at 6:30, informal meeting and program to follow, and close at
about 7:45. We encourage Alexandria area Brethren (and wives) to attend these meetings as a show of support for the
Clubs’ efforts and their role in promoting the Scottish Rite. Contacts are Ill. Walter Downs (703-768-7903) and
Ill. David Smith (703-239-8659).
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On the Consistory of Masters of the Royal Secret
Norman L. Hoff, Jr., 33º, Chairman, Valley Education and Americanism Committee

William Fox, in his book The Lodge of the Double-Headed Eagle, informs us that in 1850,
when the Supreme Council was establishing subordinate bodies outside South Carolina, a Grand Consistory was
established at New Orleans “to regularize the Rite in Louisiana.” Then in 1852, Grand Secretary Albert G. Mackey
issued a warrant for a Consistory at Louisville, KY.
Continued from Page 1

The Statutes of 1859, which reorganized the Supreme Council from 9 to 33 members, stated in Article XXXIV
that “Only one Consistory shall be established in each State within this jurisdiction; and the title of each shall be:
“The M:. Puissant Sovereign Grand Consistory of Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret, 32d Degree, of the Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rite, in and for the State of A.….”
Fox quotes from a March 23, 1944, letter from Grand Commander John Henry Cowles to Elbert H. Bede,
(Cowles Correspondence, TSC, 4-1000.65).
“The original form of organization of the Scottish Rite was to have one Grand Consistory in each
state or Orient or sub-jurisdiction, whatever you want to call it. Then these Grand Consistories would
issue the charters for the Lodges of Perfection 4º-14º; for the Councils of Princes of Jerusalem, 15º16º; for the Chapters of Rose Croix, 17º-18º; for the Councils of Kadosh, 19º-30º; but the Grand
Consistories retained the 31º and the 32º. The subordinated bodies would be scattered over the state
but the members would have to come to the Grand Consistories to get the 31º and 32º.”
But following the (Statutes of 1859), the Grand Consistories began to be replaced as the administrative body in
each state by a Sovereign Grand Inspector General or a Deputy, except for Kentucky and Louisiana, which were
allowed to keep their Grand Consistory. But this was in name only as that body gave up its authority to the
Deputies of the Supreme Council.
On March 17, 1897, the Grand Consistory of California requested that it be permitted to give up its Charter as
Grand Consistory and to be re-chartered as San Francisco Consistory No. 1. The request was approved by the
Supreme Council at the October 1897 Biennial Session. Fox speculates “Perhaps the elimination of the Grand
Consistory in California reflected a growing belief that a Sovereign Grand Inspector General ought to be “an active,
working administrator in his Orient and not confined to actions in the Sessions of the Supreme Council.”
Today, the Consistory of Masters of the Royal Secret is the senior Body in each Scottish Rite Valley and is still
comprised of the 31st and 32nd Degrees. In keeping with its heritage of senior leadership and administrative management responsibilities, the Consistory’s Master of Kadosh receives no specific charges of prescribed duties at his
installation, rather he is reminded that “[w]herever there are dignity and honor in office, there are also labor, perplexities, and grave responsibilities.” The Installing Officer notes “In Masonry, as in every other order or in the
state, peace and harmony, the progress and prosperity of the whole, will, in the greatest measure, depend upon the
capacity and fidelity of those who govern.”
Of course, in our Valley all four Bodies meet in the same location, and it is the Lodge of Perfection, which meets
each month on the 14th degree, that is the administrative body in which the business of the Valley tales place. The other
Bodies, including the Consistory meet four times a year. The Alexandria Chapter Rose Croix and the Alexandria Council Knights Kadosh both meet, along with the Lodge of Perfection at our January, March, May, and November meetings,
while the Alexandria Consistory meets in March, June, September, and December.
Well, I am now able to get back to that Brother and answer his question about the name of our Valley’s senior Body:
the Consistory. But I am left to conclude that even with my study of the Rite, and my position as Chair of the Valley
Education and Americanism Committee, when someone asks about the meaning or origin of one of the many unusual
words used by our Fraternity, I might be unable to answer, because I may have simply accepted the word and not wondered about its origin. Perhaps, this might apply to you as well?
I would note that our Scottish Rite is a minefield for lurking questions; but rather than being discouraged. I am
looking forward to immersing myself even more deeply into our history and finding additional answers.
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Ladies Appreciation and Widows Recognition Dinner —- May 10, 2013
Dear Brethren:
I am asking for your support for our Ladies Appreciation and Widows Recognition Dinner
on May 10th at 6 p.m. I very much hope you and your lady can attend the dinner. In
addition, you might consider bringing one of our Alexandria Scottish Rite widows. I am
sure she would appreciate the invitation, and I am sure our departed Brother would be
grateful.
As you know the cost per person of our pre-meeting dinners is only $8.00 because it is
partly subsidized by the Valley. We are planning a great meal, at a great price, and we will have a great
speaker.
Your presence will mean a great deal and I thank you so much for your support. Please call or email your
reservations to our Secretary, Ill. Dave Morris, so we can plan the number of meals we need. He can be
reached at (703) 998-9044 or (703) 283-0031; his e-mail address is Secretary@AlexandriaScottishRite.org.
Sincerely and Fraternally,

Edmund Cohen

Outstanding Teachers Awards Program
On Friday, June 14, 2013 we will hold our ninth annual Outstanding Teachers Awards Program as part of our
continuing efforts to promote public awareness, understanding and appreciation of the Scottish Rite’s abiding interest
in the American public school system.
Near the end of each school year, public school educators are selected by the
Washington Post Educational Foundation as recipients of the Agnes Meyer
Outstanding Teacher Award. This year we will recognize the outstanding teachers
selected from the Alexandria, Arlington, and Manassas Park Public Schools with a
certificate of appreciation and a $500 check for each.
The program is open to your family and friends, and will begin at 6:00 p.m. Banquet
reservations are $8.00 per person and may be requested from our Secretary, Illustrious
Dave Morris, using the attached form.
The banquet and program will precede our regular meeting, which we will plan to conclude by the normal 9:00 P.M.
hour. We hope you will each help demonstrate our strong support and appreciation for our teachers and our public
school system with a large turnout for this event.
**********************************************************************************************
2013 TEACHER OF THE YEAR PROGRAM
June 14, 2013 - 6:00 P.M.
Please reserve _________ dinners for the Teacher of the Year Program. Enclosed is my check for $____________.
($8.00 per person)

Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone No.: ( _____ ) __________________
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: Alexandria Scottish Rite
SEND CHECK TO:
PO. Box 175
Alexandria, VA 22313-0175
Reservation deadline is Monday June 10, 2013. SORRY, NO PHONE RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED.
No tickets issued, but all reservations will be checked in by name at Dining Room entrances.

***********************************************************************************************
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Ill. David H. Smith, Sr., 33°, Editor
Editor@AlexandriaScottishRite.org
All Scottish Rite Members whose names appear in
this Bulletin are of the Thirty-second Degree,
unless otherwise indicated.
The Secretary of the Four Coordinate Bodies:
Illustrious David C. Morris, 33°
The Assistant Secretary:
Illustrious David H. Smith Sr., 33°
The Treasurer:
Oral (Neil) McNeil Marple II, KCCH
The mailing address is:
P.O. Box 175, Alexandria, VA 22313
Office Phone: (703) 998-9044
Fax Number: (703) 778-2804
The Alexandria Scottish Rite Temple is located at
1430 West Braddock Road, Alexandria, VA 22302.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Please notify the Secretary immediately of any change of
address, phone number or email address. This is very
important so that you may receive The Scottish Rite
Journal and other publications and correspondence
without delay.
THE SCOTTISH RITE CREED
Human progress is our cause, liberty of thought our
supreme wish, freedom of conscience our mission, and
the guarantee of equal rights to all people everywhere our
ultimate goal.
ILLUSTRIOUS RONALD A. SEALE, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
ILLUSTRIOUS JAMES D. COLE, 33°
Grand Treasurer General and
SGIG in the Orient of Virginia
ILLUSTRIOUS EDMUND COHEN, 33°
Personal Representative of the SGIG in Alexandria
ILLUSTRIOUS WALTER SCOTT DOWNS, 33°, GC
Secretary Emeritus

STATED MEETINGS
Alexandria Lodge of Perfection
Second Friday of each month
JASON W. LOTZ, KCCH
Venerable Master
Alexandria Chapter of Rose Croix
Second Friday
January, March, May, November
PAUL R. EVANCOE, KCCH
Wise Master
Alexandria Council of Kadosh
Second Friday
January, March, May, November
MICHAEL R. AULICINO, KCCH
Commander
Alexandria Consistory
Second Friday
March, June, September, December
J. PATRICK WEYANT, JR., KCCH
Master of Kadosh

Calendar of Upcoming Events
MAY 2013

JULY 2013

May 10th – 6:00 p.m.
LADIES NIGHT
Pre-meeting Dinner
(Reservations by May7th)
Valley Meeting — 7:30 p.m.
(Council, Chapter and Lodge)

July 12th – 6:00 p.m.
Executive Council Meeting
Valley Meeting — 7:30 p.m.
(Lodge of Perfection)
Refreshments – 9:00 p.m.
July 22nd - 6:30 p.m.
Blue Ridge Club Meeting—Culpeper
Meets at IHOP
(Reservations not required)

May 18th—6:30 p.m.
CELEBRATING THE CRAFT
House of the Temple Web Event
(See details in this Bulletin)
May 20th – 6:30 p.m.
Blue Ridge Club Meeting—Culpeper
Meets at IHOP
(Reservations not required)

July 24th– 6:30 p.m.
Shenandoah Valley Club—Stephens City
Meets at Butcher Block Restaurant
(Reservations not required)

July 27th – Saturday 12 noon – 4:00 p.m.
Alexandria Valley Picnic
May 22nd – 6:30 p.m.
Shenandoah Valley Club -Stephens City
Meets at Butcher Block Restaurant
(Reservations not required)
JUNE 2013
June 14th – 6:00 p.m.
OUTSTANDING TEACHERS
RECOGNITION
Pre-meeting Dinner
(Reservations by June 11th)
Valley Meeting — 7:30 p.m.
(Consistory and Lodge)
June 17th - 6:30 p.m.
Blue Ridge Club Meeting—Culpeper
Meets at IHOP
(Reservations not required)

REMINDER:
Club Information on page 5.

June 26th – 6:30 p.m.
Shenandoah Valley Club — Woodstock
Meets at Woodstock Lodge
(Reservations required by June 21st)
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